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Sylvia: 

back that 
Let_me know if you want the paners you sent wexykark. 

A 

It_seems to me they will have a définite value s omeday 

as a glaring example of the inability (and refus al) of 

the Warren Commission to answer questions. - Cert ainly 
no one else I know w® has done as penetrating a 
as you into the general cowardice of the Commiss 

jos 
ion and 

Commission attornys. It is ridiculous (to quote Lee ) 
that the group should disband without making any allowance 

' whatsoever for legitimate questions which would arise 
i after some of us had waded through the 26 volume Se 

There are so many things T want to say thie morn 
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very early, I'm the only one up; the sunrise is really 
les). something; very coldAand clear: T can see for mi 

ind morning 
I am in the process of househunting (nothing is more 

poring) and if Tt dont eet_to work early on what 
to say on the case, T won't have another chance 

Lt wert 

until 

bonixgent; when irr probably be too tired; 

ub bton-some-of-my—mate—friends —seeybiind 60% 
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so many things I can say you'll understand with 
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"scientific" approach puts men into fits; best not to. ‘a 
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VWer-c-onversations- with Ruth Paine have been most interesting, vay we eee Se ep oo 

As you know, I've talked to her on numerous occa 
in person and on the phone, With her permission, 

Sions, both 
L taped 

oN 
i her in April, 1965 for Five hours. With Ruth Pai ine, T 
always play the addled little housewife (because it is 

the easiest part to play, being closest to what 
In. our discussions T have been most interested i 

T am). 
n her 

attitude towards Lee more than anything else. I have 

been interested in getting her to admit that some of the 

gravest charges she made against Lee (in the pre 
before the Commission) were based on what IT supp 

ss and 

ose bs 

called hearsay. This never did seem fair to me, 
_ things generally; but everything adds up when yo 

small 

u are 
searching for an ATTITUDE. (Besides, it is Ruth 
who has made a fetish out of her own "fairness" 

herself 

and 

"honesty." Right?) 
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As an example of what I mean: Ruth implied in her testimony 
to the Coumission that Lee was generally rude and abrupt. 
On the evening before the assassination (when Ruth re- 

| turned rome and found Lee and Marina and June on the front 
' lawn), Ruth remarked to Lee: "Our President is coming to 
‘'town.” According to Ruth (in her conversation with the 
Commission) this minor exchange took place at the entrance 
to her front door, and when she made the remark Tee just 
brushed rudely past her without a word. The unsaid 
implication was that Lee was feeling guilty Meme even 
‘at this point (being aware, of course, of what he had 
‘cone hone to set and of what he inteneded to do the next 
day). But I asked Ruth: "You said Lee brushed past you. 
Wast" the going pack and forth carrying your eroceries 
to the house from the car?" 

i"Oh, yes," she said. "that's right.” In other words, 
ae <i at Pa Pai ~, je. de. at =. a. a te 
“It Lee Was sO damn Truce and anrupt, too ruce ana Arup 

bo answer a civil remark made to him by our gentle lady, 
ny hot} woe oles Fon Woon ona 2 ha a f—bh3 a Le WILy in-he+t was—he Making oan ass Or nAitMmsertr Carr Fine 

‘groceries back and forth? Or--if Ruth is zoing to make 
— statements _to_the-commission—givi fort: 

feeling about Lee's social responses (and leaving them 
— witha bad_tastein_their mouths about_his personality) ——— 

-why not fll out the picture and at least give Lee 4 
{epedit for bei nea OOD. Southern DOs who lugs groceri es 

“without being asked? 

‘This is a very small point; practically worthless. Still, 
it helped picture Ruth for me, When there were things 
extant which she could -$eme use# to build Iee, she deliberately 
:disearded them to use instead those character-—destroying 
'innuendoes which both the FBI and the Paines found so 
‘delicious, (This attitude is even stronger in Michael and 
‘is handled more poorly. Michael is not half the poised 
creature Ruth is. Poor Michael. When IT finally met him, 
-he had been told (I'm sure): Now flatter that braad. He 

—~ tried. But he did a terrible job. By the time IT left, his 
“hands were like ice. This was the time Vince talked to 
-him-and Vince scared him to death. I was a little angry 
‘at the attack Vince made on him, because I had taken 
Vince to their house without telling them in advance that 
“he, Vince, was coming. The fact that Ruth has retained 
comm munication with me even AFTER Vince's hysterical 
_-visit is fortunate enough, However, [I am of the opinion 
-at this time that Ruth wishes she'd never hear from me 

eain. ) 

“In a lone, ‘ame discussion, too boring and detaited to 
put down, Ruth almost reversed her position that Lee was 
even kind to his chiltren and hers. By the time we had 

_ gone over the sround a few times, she was so anxious to 

, “Tr Npress me- with hrs worthtessness that-she was-berin Nine
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small children, Which is ridiculous. Lee may have 

£9 paint him ashn indifferent father snd as almost anti- 

-killed the President, But he liked children and he loved 
‘his own. Killing a President_and L_-being. fond of children 
-are not incompatible Yet see ass my conversation wx 
(with Ruth on this subject was concerned, one could almost 
imagine that it was unAmerican to describe Lee as 
loving June and Rachel. Small, unimportant points. 
‘But the question always remains: why is is so necessary 
to tea® Lee down? Isn't the fact that he killed the 

President enough? Why must we go on and on destroying 
“him and at the same time buildin up all the mex other 
_peripheral individuals invYolved? (Fba2, LA, fauia, fe. ) 

Another small item: Ruth. rushed to Hosty' S defense when 
‘I remarked that Surrey (Gen, Walker's aide) had said to 
ime that he and Surrey were friends, "old bridge playing 
partners.” "Well," said Ruth, "that doesn’t mean a thing. 
IT use the same dentist Walker does." She's right. The — 
Fact that Surrey and Hosty are friends do snl 
damn thing. Nor had I said it did. 
But I-thought her rétort was t60 quick, et 00 ; 

defensive, (My comment that Ruth and Walker use the sme ( | 
Same déntist is not agcuraté. She compared herseift in 
this regard to someone, but I can't remember who. I 
made the tink only to show her reaction.) 

My first contact with Ruth was on the day Marina testified 
‘for the first time to the Warren Com misson (was this 
|Febraary 3, 19647). This was seven months before the WCR 
_was issued. Yet even then Ruth was INSISTENT, VEHEMENT 
_that Mawina SPOKE NO ENGLISH. During this first in- 
_terview I had nothing contrary to this to argue on, mmttrex 
‘aside from a few newspaper items allegedly recording what 
_Marina had said on that fatal weekend. I protested Ruth's 
-insistence. | 

"Marina said 'Lee no-bad.man.—Lee_good_ man. _I_love Lee.!"" 

Ruth replied: "No; that's impossible....Marina can't say 

‘that much English." i 

"But I read in the papers that Marina at the grave said: 
_'hveryman should die for a good cause,!" 

“Ruth: "No; that's impossible. Marina can't say that much 



English." | | 

It August, 1964, I talked to Mrs. Tobias. The WCR was 
still not out, so I was at a disadvantage. But Mrs. 
Tobias confided Weexty that Marina COULD speak some 
fnglish and COULD UNDERSTAND QUITH A TOT. (irs. Tobids 
testimony is almost exactly what she told me. Actually 
almost word for word and IT spent an hour with her. One 
could almost say she had it pretty well memorized.) | 
pince Mrs. Tobias and Marina were in contact (almost day 
to day contact at times ) from November '62 until 
March '65 this rather destroyed Ruth's alleeations 
about Marina not knowing a word of English. 

But Ruth maintained her posture. In April, 1965 I was 
back talking to her and reviewing the Hosty, license 
plate story. The discussion got around to Marina's: 
one exhibited moment of anger as far as Ruth was con- 
cerned. This followed Hosty's visit when he asked for 
lee and Marina's new "address" when and if they moved, and 
Ruth ,faixthful little American, promised it to him. 
Ruth then went on to say that after Hosty was gone, 
Marina approached her in the kitchen (they were always 
making a pot pie or some other damn thing) and remonstrated 
with her about giving out Tee's address so freely tothe 
FBI without asking Lee's permission. 

Hi . 

“But,” I asked, “how did Marina understand Hosty's 
question if she didn't speak or understand any English?" 

Seriously, there was a pause. Ruth is very quick. "Oh," 
she said, “tne word ‘address’ is the =m same in Russian 

-and in English. She only heard the word ‘address' but 
she_knew immedtatety what thts meant; that Hosty was 
asking me for Lee's new address when and if they moved." 

Fr other words the hussien—speaking Marina, standing 
To me this story stinks. I offer it for your opinion. 

in the doorway, evesdropping on the conversation between 
thea Amant HTracty and Diith Daina moa HA werd ar +h hag On isn 4 Ton OIG TiS VE iO Of OPO EO 5 aS OnLy Onc OOS one 

entire conversation that makes sense to her (that word 
beine "saddrecctt)» wharaunon che instantly knowe that ithe: HeLARE CO EOSS— 7-5 Wisrevp 0h Sie 145¢+4h-+y¥ SHOws 0 

suse of this word means Hosty is asking Ruth to tattletale 
EEA LE 

whch she and Lee hope 

to-have in the sear future. 

There are other inconsistencies. Ruth admitted to me on 
tape that all the bad thines she told the Commissioniabout 
Tee (his not wanting to support Marina, his desire to 
send: Marina against her will back to the USSR) were things 
she had not heard him say, but had heard only from Marina. 
Yet in her presentation to the Commission it was not 
gualified that they were hearsay, but rather that she knew 
these things innately. I objected to this. She 
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brushed my obiection aside ¥ 4 bLOFY Sid oe © a ¥ 
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 D 3 When T asked her why she was ynwilline to tpu v Ee ie AS F = Lt — 

car to Tee (according to hat she told th Commission), 
but was more than happy to trust_her children to himlas 
a babysitter, she replied: "My remark to the Commission 
was based on the fact that he seemed mechanically inept"! 
No; I don't think so. It does not read that way to me. 
Her remark to the Commission was made to infer the 
untrustworthiness of Lee Oswald as a man, as a human 
being, as_a civilized citizen, Zan ami - une tihzed se : 

Sylvia, I have got to stop. Talking about the case is 
like a drug with me. I am pleased that you are willing 
to put up with mp lousy typing and my form of expression. 
If I try to make my letter neat, I will never get it|written. 
I would rather be in contact than worry about my pride. 

Tomorrow (Sunday) i want to answer your papers in detail. 
I am particulably interested in your Oswald-—Jarman 
remarks. I have something I want to add here. AlsoiI 
nave (somewhere in my files) a copy of a letter from. 
Joe Goulden to Lonnie Hudkins which Vickie copied from 
Hudkins briefcase one day when he was here and I was 
engaging him in conversation. At the time it seemed of 
minor importance. Now after sééing Ford's first chapter, 
it may be of interest. It will take Vickie awhile to 
find it—in our ciuttered fites. Tt know where Hudkins is 
now. if necessary I can talk to him for you by phone. ‘ 
fet-me—know. ‘He has come into a strange piece of tuck 
recently, after having told me: "I've GOT to get out of 
the Souths—i-can't- find @ fob-anywheres" Suddenkly—he-ts 
(I am told) in charge of a newspaper at Farmer's Branch, 
Dats Ee ee ee a 9-35, bp e+. pat an os > w= 7+ DALES Ss Apparently Cire Money Vening it 1S vealy money 

(Dallas Morning News). 
t 

I won't discuss your papeps marked Confidential with, 2<”’ Oo 
anyone. iI am very interested in your remark that“fee 
never knew what kind of weapon killed President .N ~ 

(Back to Hudkins: IT am a close friend of his mother. | 
> But he's a real pill, woman-crazy, really a disgusting 

tittle man. “Still, I think I can appraach him again if 
needed. I always have the kids with me so I don't worry 
about my"reputation.” HAt But, dear God, I loathed him. 
He told us Ruth Paine was a sex-fiend and that she in- 

——_ terviewed reporters (vice versa rathery stark nakedt 
What rot. Ruth is about as sexy as I am, which is 
pretty sad.aAngery asi get _at Ruth, Tf Coin tie: 
market for all the filth stories I am gaumeeerher, mostly 
originating from frustrated men rho havem'teven met hers 
Vince is bad on this. All he could say on his ride home 
from Dallas after meeting her W6% "My God! what a sexless 
creature." But what has thie got to do with the price, 9 ? 

4 of corn? Lh owe hare oh Bae CORY ve RIM fo. Thins RO 

Sylvia, I have a date with a realtor. They are a bunch 
of vultures. Letter tomorrow witn the Goulden letter 

on Lee being a "symbol-informant." Love, 5. 




